PowerSpell.P20 - Vocabulary
Section 1
hack, hag, hale, halo, halve, hark, harsh, haste, haunt, havoc, heady, heave, herb, hew, hind, hoard, hoist,
horde, hound, hovel, hover, hub, huff, hunch, hurl, hush, husk, husky, ice, icily, icon, idol, impel, inane,
inbox, incur, inept, inert, infer, inlet, inter, irate, irony, jade, jamb, jaunt, jest, jiffy, jot, juicy, jut, kit,
knack, knave, knead, laden, laid, lair, lank, lanky, lapse, lass, laud, lax, ledge, leer, libel, lithe, lodge, lofty,
loll, lone, loom, lop, lout, lowly, lurch, lurk, lusty, mace, made, maid, maim, mania, manly, manor, mart,
maul, maxim, maze, merge, merit, mesh, miner, mint, mire, mirth, miser, mists, mite, mod, moist, moor,
mope, motif, motto, mould, mound, mourn, mousy, muck, muddy, muff, murky, mute.
Section 2
habitat, haggard, hallow, halting, hammock, hamper, hanker, hapless, harass, harden, harmed, harness,
hassle, hatchet, hateful, haughty, heading, headway, hearsay, hearten, hearth, hearty, heathen, heckle,
heedful, heinous, heiress, hellish, herald, heresy, hermit, heroic, hidden, hobnob, hold-up, homage,
homely, hooked, hopping, hordes, horrid, hostel, hubbub, huddle, humane, humbug, humdrum, hurdle,
hurtle, hustle, hybrid, hygiene, idiotic, ignite, immense, immerse, immune, impair, impeach, impede,
impend, imperil, implore, impulse, impure, incense, incite, incline, indent, indict, indulge, inexact, infect,
infest, infinite, infinity, infirm, inflame, inflict, inhabit, inhale, inherit, inhuman, inject, inkling, inmate,
innate, inquire, insider, insight, insipid, inspire, instil, insulin, insure, intact, intent, intrude, inured, invalid,
invert, invoke, inward, irksome, isolate, jester, jocular, jostle, jovial, joyful, joyous, joyride, juggle, jungle,
killer, kindle, kindly, knight, knowing, Kuwaiti, lacquer, lament, languid, languor, lasting, lather, lavish,
lawful, learned, legible, legion, lenient, lexicon, liaise, liaison, license, liquefy, liqueur, liquor, logbook,
loiter, lookout, loosen, lovable, lowbrow, loyalty, lumber, lustre, macabre, madden, Madeira, magnate,
malady, malice, malign, mandate, mangle, mankind, mannish, mantle, mariner, marshal, martial, martyr,
marvel, massage, masses, matron, mature, meander, meddle, medley, mellow, melody, memento, memoir,
memoirs, menace, menial, migrant, mingle, miracle, miscast, miserly, mishap, misuse, mockery, modesty,
moisten, molest, mollify, mongrel, morale, morass, morbid, morose, morsel, mortify, motley, mulish,
muster, mutiny, mystify.
Section 3
hackneyed, handheld, haphazard, happened, happiest, hara-kiri, harangue, hard sell, hardship, harrowing,
harshness, hazardous, heartfelt, heartland, heartless, heavenly, heedless, heliport, helpless, helpline, hen
party, herbivore, highbrow, honorary, humiliate, humility, hygienic, hypnotise, hypocrite, ideogram,
ignoramus, illogical, imbecile, immigrant, imminent, immobile, immodest, immortal, immunity, impassive,
imperfect, imperial, imperious, impetuous, implicate, implicit, imposing, impostor, impromptu, improper,
imprudent, impudent, impulsive, inability, inactive, inanimate, inaudible, incapable, incendiary, incessant,
incidence, incipient, incisive, inclement, incognito, increment, incurable, indebted, indecent, indignant,
indirect, indolence, indolent, infamous, inferior, infernal, inflected, informant, infringe, infuriate,
ingenious, ingenuous, inherent, iniquity, initiate, inoculate, inscribe, insecure, insidious, insincere,
insinuate, insoluble, instantly, instinct, insulate, integrity, intellect, intercept, interior, intervene, intestate,
intimate, intranet, intrepid, intricate, intrigue, introvert, intuitive, inundate, invention, inviting, irascible,
isolating, itinerary, jaundiced, jeopardy, jodhpurs, jot down, jubilant, keenness, kidnapped, kidnapper,
laborious, ladylike, lashings, latitude, laudable, laudatory, lay claim, legislate, leisurely, lengthen,
lethargic, lifelong, likeness, lingering, listless, literacy, literate, loathing, loathsome, lobbyist, longitude,
loophole, lumbering, luncheon, magnitude, magnolia, majestic, manhandle, manifest, manoeuvre,
manpower, marzipan, masculine, masterly, maternal, maternity, matrimony, medallist, mediaeval,
mediocre, meditate, melodious, memorable, mercenary, merchant, merciless, messenger, metaphor,
militant, minstrel, mischief, misgiving, misjudge, misshapen, misspent, mistaken, mistress, mistrust,

mitigate, mnemonic, moccasin, modality, momentous, monograph, monstrous, monument, morpheme,
motivated, mournful, mourning, multitude, murderous, mutilate.
Section 4
habitation, haemophilia, half-baked, handicapped, handicraft, harassment, harmonious, headstrong,
herbaceous, herbivorous, hereditary, hesitating, hoi polloi, homeopathy, honourable, hospitable,
hostilities, idiot-proof, ignominious, illiteracy, illuminate, immaculate, immigration immoderate,
impatience, impeccable, impediment, imperative, impermeable, impersonal, impervious, impetuosity,
implacable, implausible, impoverish, impractical, impregnable, improbable, improvident, inaccurate,
inadvertent, inattentive, inaugurate, incarcerate, incidental, inclination, incoherent, incomplete,
incredulous, incriminate, indefinite, indelicate, indictable, indictment, indifferent, indisposed, indistinct,
industrious, ineffectual, inexcusable, inexorable, inexpensive, infallible, infatuated, infrequent, ingredient,
ingredients, inheritance, inhibition, injurious, injustice, innocuous, innumerable, inoculation, inoffensive,
insensible, inseparable, inspiration, interactive, intercourse, interrogate, interstate, intimidate, intolerable,
intoxicated, intravenous, intriguing, invaluable, invigorate, involuntary, irrational, irresolute, irreverent,
irritation, jeopardise, languorous, laryngitis, lascivious, legitimate, liberalise, lieutenant, lightweight,
loggerheads, lugubrious, magistrate, magnanimous, maintenance, manageable, manuscript, masterpiece,
mechanical, melancholy, meteorology, methodical, millennium, millionaire, minimalism, miraculous,
miscarriage, misfortune, misty-eyed, modal verb, momentarily, monochrome, monolingual, monopolise,
monumental, morphology.
Section 5
half-hearted, hallucination, hand-baggage, heir apparent, herbal medicine, hierarchical, hieroglyphics,
hopelessness, housewarming, hypochondria, hysterically, idiosyncrasy, illegitimate, immediate dispatch,
impenetrable, imperceptible, impetuousness, impoverished, impressionism, impressionist, inaccessible,
inappropriate, incomparable, incompatible, inconceivable, inconsiderate, inconsistent, indefinitely,
indestructible, indifference, indispensable, indistinguishable, industrial espionage, inertia selling,
inexhaustible, inexperienced, inexplicable, insufferable, insufficient, intelligentsia, intelligible,
interchangeable, intermediate, interminable, intermittent, interplanetary, interrelated, interrogation,
interruption, intersection, inverse proportion, irresistible, knowledgeable, launder money, law of
succession, malnutrition, mass production, mathematical, mechanisation, meteorological, meteorologist,
misbehaviour, miscellaneous, misunderstanding, monetary union.
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